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Scholarships:

·Henna received the
“Tony Stoneham Award”

for academic achievement at Seneca.

“You brought out the best in me. I was good at studying but the
in-class presentations, and the hands-on experience at the Seneca
boutique, with the help of great faculty, made me a better person.
I have a wide variety of career opportunities now so I'll
always be challenged as my life unfolds. I'm really
enjoying where I am right now!”

Graduate: Fashion Business (Fashion Merchandising)
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Career Now:

My first job since graduation is as an Assistant Manager
for Hugo Boss in Perth, Australia. Hugo Boss is ranked
among the global market leaders in superior fashions
and is continuing to expand their market share. It is
now a EUR 1.6 billion dollar company, with over
9,000 employees worldwide. They are operating
287 stores, in 17 countries.

Seneca gave me:

· Her peers elected her General Merchandising Manager of an
on-campus clothing boutique.

· She was working with Tommy Hilfiger to enhance her
marketing, buying and merchandizing skills

· She worked with the International Development
Department at Seneca, which gave her a lot

of confidence working with the public and
a great way to meet students

from all over the world.
·

Career Building:

“Henna was a sweet and
academically excellent student

when I met her in India, and during
her years at Seneca, I was so

proud to see her blossom into a
confident, professional and

dynamic young woman when she
worked part time for us. She will be

greatly respected by all her
future employers because she is

exceptionally competent and
talented. Add to that, her intrinsic

likeability, she has all the elements
necessary to go as far in her career

as she wants to go” says
Phyllis Gates,

Associate Director,
International Development.

'Canadian mom',

Seneca employer says:


